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Schoo 1 Notes

VOLUME 54, NO.3. JULY, 1967.

THERE comes a Saturday in the summer term when the school
is invaded by eager 10 year aIds and their sanguine parents. Our
first years suddenly appear larger, we are reminded that we are
all a year older and we realise that another generation of the
school is about to leave. This is an occasion which perhaps we
allow to pass with less formality than it deserves, but this is
partly because we do not look on it as a final ending of member-
ship of our society. Our hopes and wishes go with our leavers
and we look forward to occasions when we shall meet again to
hear of news and successes. We know also that some will have
difficulties or disappointments and we would wish that they also
would come in order that we may help where possible.

Almost inevitably these notes take a valedictory turn on this
occasion. Mr. Roberts, caretaker since 1946, retires this term.
He has been a notabIe figure in the school; he has set a high
standard of service and has been a perfectionist in his job.
Nevertheless while never ready to relax hIs high standards he
has always responded with kindliness to awkward requests made
for the good of the school.

Mr. Alan Turner, an Old Briggensian himself, took up his
third teaching appointment here in 1960. A man who sets
high standards both for himself and his pupils he has had for
many years a strong group of talented VIth Form pupils going
on to careers in art and allied fields. His work here has won
widespread recognition, and the recent permanent display of his
pupils' work in our corrIdors will provide a memorial of him for
many years. We congratulate him on appoIntment as Lecturer
in charge of Graphic Art in the School of Art in the Grimsby
College of Further Education.

Mr. Basil Watts, appointed as Head of the English Depart-
ment while still on his way back from Ghana in 1962, took
remarkably little time to establish th~t received opinions of him
were well justified. In English and in General Studies, in drama
and In debating he has had the enthusiastic following of his
pupils, many of whom by his sk!ll and manner have surpassed
their native talent. In a less public way, but of almost equal
value, he has given his administrative talents to the service of
the school and to the relief of its Headmaster. He leaves to
become Deputy Headmaster of Bexh1l1 Grammar School and we
are certain he will succeed in this promotion.
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We also lose Mlle. Danielle Percher. To be French Assistante
in a boys' school is no sinecure. Mlle. Percher has succeeded
admirably and with great charm.

These four people for different periods of time and in
different capacities have served Brigg Grammar School gener-
ously and skilfully. We owe them our gratitude and wish them
all happiness in their future. Farewells are inevitably sad, but
a society like ours continues although its members change: it
inspires new leaders to emerge from the vitality which those of
the past and those who remain have and are creating. When
our 10 year olds come to leave they will have their own great
men to mourn, among whom perhaps there may be some not
yet known to us. Finally we can end on an unusual note for
the Summer Term, of welcome to Herr Baumann who will be
here as German Assistant until next Spring, and who is a present
reminder to us of the value of our link with Pirmasens.

FUTURE DATES

Autumn Term begins: Tuesday, 12th September.

Boarders' Weekend: Saturday, Sunday, 7th and 8th October.
Speech Day: Tuesday, 24th October.

Half Term: From afternoon school on Friday, 27th October,
to morning school on Monday, 6th November.

.

Boarders' Weekend: Saturday, Sunday, 25th, 26th November.
Autumn Term ends: Thursday, 21st December.
Spring Term, 1968: 9th January to 10th April.

Summer Term, 1968: 30th April to 12th July.

SALVETE

PLASKETT, A. UIV ALPHA

CLAYSON, P. IlIA

Magazine Committee:

M. J. Sedgwick, C. R. Naylor,

M. J. Pearson, R. C. Weightman,

Mr. E. B. Watts.

A. W. Squire,

M. B. Tatam,

Magazine cover design by. J. Coley, O.B., at present working
for the Dip.A.D. in Graphics at Manchester College of Art.
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TERCENTENARY, 1969

WE have now reached the stage of planning the events and
activities of our 1969 celebrations, and at the same time of
reviewing our ideas for covering and heating the S-.vimming Pool
in the clearer knowledge of what funds are likely to be at our
disposal. The Tercentenary Sub-Committee has now two Found-
ation Governors officially co-opted to it in order that planning
should be co-ordinated, and the Old Briggensian Committee has
been put fully into the picture and given the opportunity of
comment and guidance.

The Programme.
In order that as many Old Briggensians as possible can

attend, the celebrations will take place over the Whitsuntide
weekend of 1969. We particularly aim at a memorable reunion
of past members of the school. While no final decision has yet
been reached the present plans are as follows:-

Friday evening. There will be a subscription dinner as a
formal occasion inaugurating the pro-
ceedings and to which the distinguished
visitors, whom we hope will come, will
be invited as guests.

Saturday. The three main events will take place
on this day. There will be a com-
memoration service at Scawby Church.
the formal opening of the Swimming
Pool and an evening's social gatherlng-
the nature of which is not yet decided-
for Old Briggensions and friends. It has
been unanimously agreed that since the
close connectTon of this school with the
Nelthorpe farmily has continued
throughout its 300 years, Colonel
Nelthorpe himself should open the
Swimming Pool and not a visitor, how-
ever distinguished.

Saturday and Sunday. On these days there will be less formal
activities and displays at the school for
the entertaInment of visitors. Those
envisaged so Jar include :-.:-
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1. An exhibition of school life and
history.

A 30 minute coloured film of Brigg
Grammar School as it is today,
which we shall make in the school
over the next two years.

Possibly a musical occasion center-
ing on a work which an Old Boy
composer has proposed.

.

2.

3.

4. A swimming gala or display.

Associated with the occasion also will be two publications.

1. A history prepared by Dr. Henthorn of the last 50 years
of the school. This will be an1ecdotal and personal in nature.

2. A special issue of the Briggensian, including, or perhaps
in addition, a collection of notable extracts from eal'lier issues.

The Appeal

The success of the appeal for £10,000 will largely set the
tone of the celebrations. Grossing up all contributions the total
at present is about £6,000. It is easy to be both encouraged and
discouraged by this sum. It is encouraging in that with a further
effort to be noted later, and with a little help we can expect from
elsewhere, there will be sufficient to undertake the basic task of
covering and heating the Swimming Pool: whether we can do
so with a finish internally and externally worthy of the occasion
will depend very much on the progress of the Appeal in these
final stages.

The discouraging feature is that the total has been contri-
buted by some 120 Briggensians (who in the main have been
generous as well as quick to respond) and 80 of our friends and
supporters. Had we had the spread of response we had originally
anticipated it is possible that this report could have been one of
complete financial success.

1968 F~te.

Apart from an initial effort to raise working funds we have
made no attempts to raise money other than by. the Appeal. For
publicity reasons alone we always envisaged at least one other
traditional effort. It has now been decided to hold a Fl!te at the
school on Saturday, July 6th, 1968. This wlll be a major occasion,
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an appartunity to' publicise aur 1969 pragramme and in same
respects to' plan far it. It will be preceded by separate maney-
raising ventures which will culminate at the Fete.

Your Response.

We must naw develap a sense af urgency, and a realisatian
that in less than twO' years time there will be a great accasion
in the life af this schaal which all af us can help to' make a
success. Haw can help be given?

1. If everyane cannected with the the schaal will help in
at least ane way.

2. By cantributing to the Appeal Fund if you have nat
already dane sa: please delay nO' longer, and dO' nat necessarily
wait far a persanal appraach.

3. By putting us intO' tauch with Old Briggensians with
wham we have last contact. We shall af caurse hope that they
alsO' will subscribe, but this is nat the main reason. We want
to' take this appartunity of building up a mare camplete recard
of aur past members and af their present cantributian to' saciety.

4. By affering help ar advice with any af the activities
autlined above. In particular:-

(a) By the affer (in advance af material) af phatagraphs,
uniform, newspaper cuttings, aId texts and exercise books
and. any ather relics af past days in this schaal.

(b) In supplYing Dr. Hentharn with staries and material far
his histary.

(c) Technical assistance with the film-and possibly the
concert.

(d) Ideas:-ideas for any af the things which I have listed.
or far any which yau think worthwhile and which we
dO'not appear to have cansidered.

1969 will be a joint effort af the schaal as it is today and
the school af the past. Much af the actual work must fall an
the present schaol, but we cannat carry it all, and we would nat
wish to' dO' so. We hape far a concerted effort, and since these
are the mast difficult to' organise and initiate we must start
early. When the Tercentenary Sub-Cammittee was farmed in
late 1964 it seemed to' many that 1969 was remate. I hope it
will be thaught that the Cammittee has nat wasted the past
three years, that it has laid saund faundations and that with
aur Tercentenary almast upon us we are in a .positian. if we
chaase, af making it an ace asian af which we shall all retain
praud and happy memaries. H. B. WIL1..1A'MS.
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Puppet
on a string P
It's no easy job to decide on a career - it may well

be one of the most difficult decisions you have to make in
your life. You can get advice from all sorts of people -
parents, headmaster, and careers master, uncles, aunts.

We will give you facts about the training that you can
get in this industry in the fields of mining, mechanical and
electrical engineering.

For example-

Student Apprenticeships
For these you need four '0' levels (including maths

and a science). If you have 'A' levels, you can start at a
more advanced stage.

University Scholarships
For these you need maths. and physics at 'A' level and

at least one other scienc~ subject at '0' level. After graduating,
you would enter the Engineering Training Scheme.

The feature of both these approaches is that they
involve both technical education and practical

training on the job

For further information, write to
The Area Staff Manager and Secretary,
National Coal Board,
North Notts. Area,
EDWIN STOWE,
Mansfield, Notts.



In the sixth
or

just thinking about it

II
Do you know about our

SCHOLARSHIP

AND
SPONSORSHIP

Schemes?

Write for full details to:-

The Education & Training Officer

Appleby- Frodingham Steel Company

SCUNTHORPE - LINCOLNSHIRE



Prospect 2000

THE final magazlne Of the school year affords ample_ opportunity
for the writing of an editorial prosa:cally pompous and inebriated
with the studi,ed 'art of cliche. The graceLess inanities which are
so much a part of School Magazines and Speech Day extrava-
gances do not excuse themselves by their presence on their
previousacceptanc,e.

It is true that some of us are leaving these ".3heltered courts
of learning", sev,en years are bound to leave an impressIon upon
,even the most 1:nsens1:tive person; of course, we will "not forget
our school" where we "worked hard and played hard". Indeed
there might even be those who will return to remember their
unspoilt days at youth and vigour. For all this high sentiment
the feeting is left that her,e is false emotion engendered by false
exhorta'tion. However, although this well worn method of
expressing hopes for the future is rather sickening the idea of
looking to the future is not 1l1-conceived; probably this is even
more true now. Once again the overrated idiom presents itself,
"we are at a crossroads in our history. . .", "this is an age of
transition. . ." on and on to ete'rnity. Never,theless, the year 2000
as 'a not far distant landmark when the popul'ation wlll have
reached the sev:en thousand milLion mark and the pr,edlction that
we have four hundred years, fifteen generations to go until we
must cons'ider living on two levels, on a two tIer earth, must make
clear to us the, necessity of looking to the future. Ov,er popwlation
is not the only problem, indeed this might be solved by another
mor,e pressing danger, self annihiLation by the so-called nuclear
deterrent. ",

And so when a group of pupils pass, out of a school like new
cars at the end; of an assembly Hne, those who hav'e fitted and
welded them deLiv:er their finaladvlc,e. In which dIrection should
thi's latest pearl be cast before the swine. Instead, of asking them
to remember the school perhaps they should! be asked to remember
the world; and instead o.f the Ilm1ted aim, of c'ontinu;ng being a
cr,edIt to the school,the' hop,es 'should go a little further and
extend to being a credit to the worldl. Th1s is why the school
magazine not only should show the progress of the school but
interest must be shown fn the worldouts'Ide,espe'Ciai'ly in its
future.

In this issue we choose tlo look forward in otir,f,~'ature :"Pros-
pect 2000".

Is it any comfort to know that we' shall not be for~~tt'e~ ?

A. W. SQUIRE.
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MAN OR AUTOMATION

EVEN allowing for peace and no H-bomb it is still a debatable
question whether or not man as we know hIm todlay wlll exist in
the same form in the year 2000.

Many authors have written b::oks in which they outline their
deas of future civiLSlat:on. Of these many the two which I think

come near,est the mark are "Brave New World" by Aldous Hux1ey
and "1984" by Ge,.:>rge Or Nell. If we combine' the ideas of these
two we will have incubated babies who are taught to do one thing
only and the rest of the human population wlll live a life of
solitary oonfinement in large encampments.

Mechanlsation Is even today playing an important part in
industry and commerce, but in the year 2000 technology will have
advanced to such a stage that all one needs will be mechanics to
repair faults if any occur and, a few computer programmers to
make the ,compulters work. In fact life in 2000 will for many be
non-existent. The human race wlIl be'come a race of robot-like
creatures who lIve without fre~om in a fully mechanised land.
There wlll be no work as such and leisure will be dictated.

Let's pray for an H-bomb in 1999 to remove the evils in store
for us in the year 2000. K. C. J. WHALL.

CIVILISATION 2000

Suppos,e the war never comes,
Suppose the bomb is never drlOpped,
What then for the human world?
What price civ~Esation 2000 ?

Computers whirr, robots buzz,
Machinery chanks aha grates,
Metallic glare blinds: human life,
Miles of iron and steel pass by
The occasional lonely human.

Machinery that's inf'allible
But needs a mechanic,
Oomputers that are brllliant
But ne,ed a programme.
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Men and machines,
A diang.erous age, a wondrous age,
No real life. Na freedom in life.
Masses of utnwanted beings hide,
Masses of incubated babies ride
Along mechanic conveyors to the prison
That is to be their home.

Lif'e goes to waste; Time passes slow,
Machinery rules; men lie dying
Remembering of the time long ago
When man invented machines.
Oh, for the cave dwelling age!

K. C. J. WHALL.

HOW SHALL WE LIVE?
THE population of the world! increasles by about 43 millions a year.
It is estimated that by the y,ear 2000 the population of the world
wlll be double its present figure. These facts may be overworked,
but they simply cannot be. forgotten; they represent a shattering
and impossible preSISure on the bullding resourc,es as well as the
faod resources of our oversmall world. Already the shack is the
d!ominant form of archltectur'e in the world. In this country we
al"e fortunate to haV'e no more trouble than a few families in
caravans; it is difficult for us to visuaUse siome of the cities o.f
Soulth America, for ins1tance, where a core of solid bulldings: is
surrounded by a sprawl of crude shacks erected, wher,ever there is
a. .sLight space, without order, foundations or comfort. This is the
position already. After another two and a half decades, with a
greatly incr,eased number of people to be housed, such sights wlll
inevitably be comman throughout the world.

We hav,e the, good fortune to live in .one of the rich countries,
however, and it may be many years befol'e the w.ord "archiltectur,e"
becomes a mockery to us, tao. Although our buUd!ing lags
behind demand!, we still have money to. build with. To us the
rising population is a blessing rather than a currse. It will enable
us to bulld more and more fully integrated "new towns" from
scratch ra'ther' than continually expand our alreadY cumbersome
old cities. Overall planning rather than individual architecture
must control us. Today's New TOWl1lS,completely planned before-
hand from their sites to the sCulptur:e,s to' be placed in the
pedestrians precincts, are the models for the future.

It must also be l1emembered, howev,er, that buildings ar'e the
most durable of all our works, the lives of the poorest being
measured in dlecades and the strongest in oentudes. The majority
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of the buildings laround us today will still be standing in the year
2000, a sObering thaught far tod!ay's 'architects. Indeed, much will
depend an the care and ,effort of not 'Only the architects but also
the Gave,rnment andt I;acal Autharities. If they do. nat plan care-
fully enaugh, we may by 2000 be faced with a chaos af crumbling
aId! bull dings and' poorly buHt and carelessly planned new
buildings. If we l'em'ain 'aware of the problems and. thedr salutians
and we' have made a gaGd start in same areas, f'Or Britain the
future for the next twenty '01'so years shauld be' bright.

M. TAT AM.

OUR WORLD
PRESENTED BY B.B.G. TELEVISION

ON SUNDAY, 25th JUNE

THIS programme was cantributed to' and broadcast by twenty-
four natians and claimedl an 'audIence of ov,er four hundred
millians. It had: twO' intent:ans. One was to' demonstrate the new
technalogical progress af televIsion, and the othe'r was to p'rovid:e
a brief view of the world in 1967 which would' be valid to an
audience in the ye'ar 2000 (a recording being kept in the United
Nations archives). It is fittIng to both intentians that the child-
like gestul'1e af withdrawal by the Soviet Bloc So' typical of our
times shauld nat prevent this br11liant pl'1oouctian fram taking
pl1ace.

Br11liant it was; the timing perfect, the anImated graphic
art display of the intraduction quite exceptional, the arrange-
ment and use of themes, especially the l,inking theme af child-
birth, sophisticated,even the theme music, haunting and com-
pletely withoult the usual pamposdty.

The gUmpsle of future posslbilties was breathtaking. Signifi-
cantly the first long range broadcast was the mast dlfficult-
Japan, giving an impressiO'n af the enormity of the operatian.
Then in rapid succession Denmark, Me~ico, Canada, AustrIa,
France, Tunisia (ironic in view of Russia's attItude), SpaIn....
and the list goes an. Neither were the indlvidiual broadcasts
simple-aircraft, ships and. cars,even a submarIne, were used,
,each a major te'chnical achievement in its own rIght, yet here
they were linked together caherently and with an appar,ent
nanchalance. We have .come a long way ind!eed fram the first
inte,rcontinental transmissians via Telstar.

The content of the twO' hours was not a collectian af pIcture
pastcard items, 'and! Ian obviaus attempt had been made to' present
the best in the arts and the mast forward laoking of the pure
and! sacial sclenc,es. The ibrief glance at sPQrt inevitably failed
because sUichthings may not beaccombpl1shed to' order, but this
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was the only mistake. An important paint in the programme's
favour was that Robert Pitman of the Daily ExpreSB, self-
appointed d~fender of the Empire and maiden aunts, thought
it an example of "out-dated internationalism."

The historians of the future w11l have food for thought from
this production~the politics surrounding its attempt at non-
politicality, the gHmpse it gives of the probably mistaken aspira-
tionsand! id'eals of our artists and scientists at thIs, perhaps
the most important socilal turning point in the human saga.
NO¥e1ty it may be today, but not tomorrow.

C. R. NAYLOR.

JAZZ 2000

RECENTLY the American arranger Oliver Nelson stated that
today's young musicians" are tired of playing 12-bar blues".
Conventions are being shaken off and brave men, unworried by
the critics and an ignorant public, are beginning to stretch. But
where w11lthis end and w11lthe jazz of 2000 be recognisable as
jazz. It must be remembered that this form of music w11lthen
be 100 years old and the boppers w11lbe as quaint as the bands
of fifty years old.

Certain tends are already beginning to appear such as fifth
stream avant-gardism. Of course certain forms such as the blues
w11lnever die and the Delta w11lcontinue to produce men using
the 12-bar formula. We shall probably by then be round to Sonny
Boy Williamson VI! Similarly there w1ll be groups keeping alive
individual forms such as traditional, bop and today's modern.
These will always survive in Britain where we breed the best fans.
However, these w11l be rather false forms since by then there
w1l1be no New Orleans musicians left; none from the big bands;
and very few of the bop school. I shall be fifty and few of today's
musicians will be left playing our modern music. The third
stream music of the modern jazz quartet w11lcertainly be dead,
if it is not now, and I doubt if there will be any big bands as we
know them left. Swinging era will simply w1ll not be appreciated
because few w11lremember it.

Therefore the answer must live with the avant-garde, a prize
cUche if ever there was one. We must either progress or go back.
For instance, a great deal of jazz w1ll be based on pentatonic
scales already being investigated by Yusef Lateef whilst much
w1l1be symphonic and scored. I can see the days when a hundred
musicians w1l1sit down and allimprovize individually on a given
score. Sax sections of twenty w1ll not be uncommon with
perhaps ten percussionists. Perhaps everyone present will bring
an instrument, be it only a whistle. The sound w1l1only be what
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can be described as astronomical! Indeed the latter will be a
good description of the form started by American Sun Ra and
his Solararkestra. Saxophones will fie all electric and amplifiers
and electrical apparatus will be integral parts of the instrumenta-
tion. But then how will we tell the difference between classical
and jazz electronic music?

Another part of the avant-garde which is not as radical as
Ayler's boys lies in the east. By 2000 jazz will contain many of
the elements of Indian ragas and tal as, particularly the rhythms
of the latter. The Middle and Far East has an untold wealth of
material, ranging from the string quartets of Japan to the
didgery-doos of Australia. Hand in hand with this will be the
complete rearIrltng of musicians with instruments such as the
oboe, which has great potential, the shannas and the argol. Lutes
and fiutes will become important as musicians also explore
European folk music in such countries as Sweden. The question
of rearming is very important and I wonder if anyone will know
what a string bass is. Even small groups will have two or three
bassists to add texture which is so . often missing now. Percus-
sionists will also be increased but also diversified with one or two
tabla players. Sitars and tambours will be added whilst the
piano will be dispensed with as a rhythm instrument anyway,
simply because it will not keep pace with other instruments.
Wind instruments will of course still figure largely but most will
be electric. The soprano will be the most effective saxophone
but the fiute will be very important. One can imagine irregular
groups featuring three fiutes, two sitars, and two taIba players
or three basses, soprano and clarinet.

The fifth streamers will thrive and like the ammonite
gryphea perish because of self-imposed limitations. These
limitations are yet to be envisaged and before they are the sky
is the limit. Saxophonists will become more and more fiuent
until notes will be unimportant and Coltrane's" sheets 01 sound"
will prosper. Indeed on a small combo scale I see no need for
scores and no need for knowledge of how to play the instrument.
After all music will be from the heart not the head. All musical
concepts will be broken mainly because the styles of such men
as Rollins cannot be beaten. Unfortunately there will be no
difference between good or bad jazz since anyone will be able
to jump on the band-wagon and we shall still be judging
!mprovisations by the changes.

Having considered jazz in the year 2000 I must now say that
by 2000 jazz will be dead. Its form will st1l1 exist in countries
such as Britain where we have only one avant-garde group.-
The Spontaneous Music Ensemble-but classical music will
become so electronic that one will not be able say," This is
jazz ". M. PEARSON.
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HOW SHALL WE BE GOVERNED?
THE British constitution is unwritten. The trouble with un-
written constitutions is that they depend upon the good faith
of the governments of the time to ensure that any developments
which may take place do so in accordance with the spirit of the
constitution. Changes are very rarely planned and may take
place by Act of Parliament, as with the Reform Acts of 1832,
1867 and 1884, or may be the result of the whims of one man.

The Constitution is being manipulated by one man. Once
upon a time, Britain was used to being ruled by a ministry
responsible to the House of Commons, this the result of a struggle
waged by the Commons with the Lords and the Monarch. Now,
it seems, the fruits of the ~ictory of the Commons are in danger
of being lost. It is now a case of the Commons being responsible
to the ministry. Even the ministry, which in times past was
merely advised by the Prime Minister to take a certain line and
which was under no compulsion to do so, is now dominated and
driven by the Prime Minister, In other words, the British
system of government is moving towards a Presidential system.

This development has only recently been noticed. It has
come to the fore over two major incidents, very closely connected.
These are the Common Market Question and the notorious" Dog
Speech ". Harold Wilson, elected on a non-E.E.C. mandate, has
completely changed his mind, betrayed the majority of the
electorate and his own party. Although the constitution does
not provide for a referendum, the usual means of testing public
opinion is to hold a general election before taking any major
decision on a policy which could affect the whole heritage and
future of Britain.

The change in constitution is shown by the fact that in 1846
Sir Robert Peel repealed the Corn Laws in flat contradiction to
his protective mandate and the wishes of the majority of his
party. In doing so he destroyed his ministry. Wilson's action
is the same but the result is different. He has compelled his
ministers, many of whom are openly anti-Common Market, to
comply with his wishes. In the Nineteenth and early Twentieth
Centuries, the Commons would have voted his ministry out of
power. just as they did with Peel in 1846. Today, however, Wilson
has forced Labour M.P's to toe his rather than the party line.
This controlling of M.P's by a strict whip system means that
constituencies choose M.P's to vote accordin'g to party direction
and not according to the wishes Of the majority of the constitu-
ents. When Wilson made his famous, or rather, notorious" Dog
Speech" this is what he was implying.

Whether this development is a good thing or not is debatable,
but one thing is certain; it is the majority in the country which
must ultimately decide whether or not the development towards
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a Presidential system is to' cantinue. If it is to' be stapped it
must be dane quickly ar it will be taa late.

Anather part of our ancient, revered Canstitutian which
must saan came under review is the Hause af Lards. This bady,
which was ance mare pawerful than the Cammans, is changing
fram an autpast af the apponents af demacracy to' same thing
very near to' E. M. Forster's" aristacracy af the sensitive and
wise ". It is still the highest caurt af appeal in the land but its
gavernmental purpose is limited, to' say the least, being able
anly to' hald up legislatian for a maximum of three sessians.
What the future af the Lards will be is apen to' surmise. It may
develap intO' a bady af experts fram all walks of life ar, if we
are to' be ruled by a president, it may be remadelled an the lines
af the American Senate. Again time will tell.

The future of local gavernment is easier to' see. There are,
at the mament, twO' majar faults. The first is that lacal gavern-
ment is being organised taa rigidly on party lines, sa like the
Hause af Cammans, lasing sight af the interests af the peaple.
The secand fault is that the machinery is toO' rusty. There are
baraugh, caunty, urban and rural cauncils aften treading an each
athers' toes. There must therefare be refarm to' cape with the
demands af a highly industrialised, mechanised. educated saciety.

It is, af caurse, impossible to' foresee the future af aur
unwritten canstitutian, ane can anly surmise and canclude that
.. anly time will tell ". There cames a time, hawever, when things
must be re-examined very closely to' ensure that we have the
best possible system. Our whale system af gavernment needs
this reappralsaf: 'M. JOHNSON.

CRISIS IN OUR CITIES
BRITAIN'S planners have failed. They have sacrificed civil-
ization, comman sense and the health and dignity af the urban
papulatian to' the barbaric, selfish, ignarant, and shart-sighted
demands af cammerce. It is time far a change and the future
must bring this change quickly.

Our tawns and cities must be far peaple, peO'ple whO' need
to' breathe and relax fram time to' time. But what is the
positian? The petral engine and the manatanaus averstatement
af the skyscraper black af aIDces ar .. dwellings" daminate the
way we live. Our streets are darkened by the shadaw af pre-
stressed, reinfarced, dirt-stained cancrete; while our pedestrians
crawd on to' narraw pavements, sprayed with mud, chaked by
noxiaus, carcinagenaus engine fumes, deafened by underpawered
matar-bikes and visually assaulted by nean and fluarescent
exhartatians to'

.. BUY ". Leave the uncertain sanctuary of the
footpath at yaur peril! In aur parks petty bureaucracy spells
.. Keep Off The Grass".
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It is time for the subtle distinction between the fast, massive,
metal, and barely controllable heavy-oil tanker and essentially
mangieable man to be made clear to the so-called experts. ThIs
must be done soon or the chance will be lost, together with the
sanity of our generation.

The problem requires a drastic solution. All our clties must
be closed to internal combustion engined vehicles. At the same
time a cheap continuous-strip form of free public transport
should be constructed at least for central travel. Heavy industrial
transport must be persuaded to change from inadequafe, ridicul-
ously inefficient roads to improved, automated railways which
wil1 have to do more than change the cut of their porter uniform.
The future world will emphatically not tolerate stagnation of
the sort 1l1ustrated so graphically at Stratford recently.

All shopping streets must be made pedestrian prec~ncts.
The notoriously conservative shopkeepers of this country will
probably fight this to the last despite experiments which even
now show that trade loss is an old grocers' tale. Also, it is not
at all necessary to build homes for people more than five levels
high with modern use of space, even given largely increased
populations. Space must be available on the ground directly
proportional to the height of buildings. And why not attractive
buildings screened with trees and landscaped ?Blunders such
as that made, for the sake of cheapness, in the centre of Scun-
thorpe, an otherw1.se remarkably well-developed town, must not
be allowed to proliferate. Planning must be thoughtful, fiexible,
and, above all designed for people who have only seventy short
years to take advantage of it.

It is sometimes said that America today is our tomorrow.
In a large American city recently a public-spirited gentleman
offered to plant trees in the bare streets paying all expenses
himself. Most of the public rejected the offer. Trees, they said,
were dirty and a confounded nuisance. I leave you to make your
own judgement. C. R. NAYLOR.

EXPLORATION OF SPACE - BUT TO
WHAT ENDS?

ALL exploration has economic value of some kind and so the
question of what use will be made of the discoveries of the last
two decades about the region of space between the Earth and
the Sun is a current one, and indeed, an important one. Will
the discovery in space be comparable with the discovery of the
New World and its consequences?

The first thing to be said, of course, is that there is no way
of making accurate predictions of what will happen, especially
to such an unscientific mind as the one behind this article!
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We can only base our presumptions on the course of events over
the past few years, and hope Lhat some reasonable conclusions
can be drawn tentatively from tilis source. Communications are
at present the most obvious and-economic way of making use of
space and of its technology. There has been a rapid develop-
ment of space communications over the past three years, based
on the two techniques of low- and high-level satellites, each
having its own advantages, but which are too complicated to
explain in a few words. The important result, however, is that
satellites provide the cheapest way of meeting the rapidly
growing demand for international telecommunications. Though,
no doubt, there will be steady developments in submarine cables
and in ways of communicating by extremely short radio waves
on the surface of the earth, satelllte relay stations are certain
to become widely used. The present ones draw their power from
the Sun, and it is only a question of time before they will relay
this solar energy to Earth: it is thus reasonable to look forward
to international telephone systems based on satellltes.

Communications satellites may also be used for accurate and
detailed survey work in the future, coupled with the job of
making maps automatically from aerIal pictures.

Another feature which is beginning to appear is the use of
satellites for weather forecasting. However, I find it hard to
believe that any man-made creation can foretell such difficult
and varied weather conditions as exist in our atmosphere. Their
use in this respect may be more general-for studies of cloud
cover or the tracks of hurricanes.

Pleading ignorance of all the minor scientific benefits from
space research 'the final consideration I shall make is the potential
presented for military activity. There are no benefits to be
gained from having bombs in orbit instead of having them tucked
safely away in hardened launching sites; in fact, in space they
are more vulnerable for they can be located and followed. The
one project which has a definite future for military exploitation
is reconnaissance, and both America and Russia have already
embarked on this to some extent.

The key to all space exploration is money. Military planners
wlll not always be free to spend vast sums of money on as yet
undefined military ventures. Space travel is equally an illusory
application. It is bound to remain a risky and expensive business
to send a man to the Moon, and to bring him back again. Space
wlll not become a battlefield. Nor will it become a major artery
for holidaymakers. Space is a mystery, and it will remain so in
our lifetime, and most probably in those of generations to come.

J. A. BROOME.
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CANALS - A LOST OPPORTUNITY
BRITISH canals are uniaue in today's world. They are the only
canal system in the world which is not being developed. Almost
every other country is actually cutting new canals in a lucrative
effort to carry heavy good~ cheaply.

The narrow canals of our country are a wonderful relic of
the last century but with the coming of the railways suffered
the same fate British Rail suffers now. Many people have for-
gotten they exist.

The system is much less extensive than it was but still
connects the Thames, Severn, Mersey and Humber by a thin
watery thread. The majority of canals are in the West of
England wandering through beautiful countryside and piercing
the industrial towns with spears of green undeveloped land. The
canals will take boats no larger than seven feet across and
seventy-two feet long and because of this obvious limit in size
the extremely restricted speed owing to locks, and the tendency
for the canals to wander through areas no longer industrial1sed,
the freight traffic is almost non-existent.

However, the hol1daymaker is making increasing use of the
canals for escaping to peace for a week or fortnight. This trade
is developing so rapidly that long-suffering British Waterways
may soon be able to regain disused canals and improve the rest
by strengthening banks and other repair work.

Recently an army of voluntary workers completely restored
a section of the Stratford-upon-Avon canal, including many
rebuilt locks. There are other examples of people enthusiastic-
ally trying to restore stretches of waterway.

The Government has realised that a modern canal system
would be of enormous economic advantage to Britain and has
produced a scheme to connect the four major estuaries in
Britain with a canal capable of carrying fifteen-hundred ton
boats at a reasonable speed. This system is ideal because by
following land contours the number of locks is limited to one
which would be a mechanical lifting type. The cost of this
system is £70 million or the expenditure in two years on motor-
ways, and if only it was built, it would be an excellent investment.

H. WORTH.

THE SKY'S THE LIMIT. . . OR IS IT?
IT was on 17th December, 1903, that man witnessed the most
remarkable event of the century: a machine actually left the
ground and fiew. Since that bleak morning no aspect of human
life has made such progress and at such speed. Within 60 years
aviation h!~s advanced beyond the wildest dreams of its pioneers.
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Today we look up and see such aircraft as the Phantom and the
VC 10 streak across the sky. but we know that newer and raster
shapes than these will soon make them obsolete. At the moment
the Concorde is slowly taking shape and by February next year
the protoype will have taken to the sky with the ability to cross
the Atlantic in under three hours. Others such as the Boeing 747
and the Tupolev SST are also being designed. Atlantic crossings
of under two hours or even less than one hour would not seem
to be impossible.

However fast man flies around his globe, he is not. of course,
content with this. Already a space capsule has been successfully
landed on the moon; within a few years .man will have taken his
flrst steps on the moon; perhaps within our lifetime we shall be
able to tal~e excUrsions to the moon, to escape from that crowded
feeling.

Yet even this is not the end. Man has not walked on the
moon yet, but he is already looking beyond it; he is looking to
the stars. At the moment a rocket is hurtling towards Venus,
and Mars nas been photographed in preparation for further
exploration.

Voyages into space and gigantic airliners carrying hundreds
of passengers and landing on vast airports which will make
Heathrow look like a toy are no longer the fantasies of comic
strip writers An exciting new era is dawning; this is the picture
of our future. Until about ten yea:rs ago the sky was the l1mlt.
This Is no longer true. We are now in a position to translate
the optimistIc motto .. Per ardua ad astra" into a reality.

M. McCLEAVE.

OUR FUTURE REVEALED
.. Friends, we are sick at heart! We are writin~ to you from
the depths of our souls, and let us say now that it's no easy task
(for one thing, it's so dark down there). The horrifying fact is
we have had a REVELATION concerning the Very Future of the
World we live on. (Send now for our FREE booklet Truth
Revealed in Bible Prophecy".) Friends, did you know that the
folly of MAN is leading to the ultimate disintegration. of the
entire UNIVERSE? Our scientists tell us that at the outside
we only have a FEW YEARS l~ft! ! The facts are simple and
yet devastatingly TRUE. Friends, let us show you' what we mean.

Take radio-activity for example. DID yOU KNOW that
each and every radio-active element to be found throughout
the Universe is DISINTEGRATING at an ALARMING rate?
The scientists. in their usual style of refuting the hand of GOD,
tell us that in a given period of time a particular radio-active
element decays by a half-the decayed products being DAMAG-
ING, RADIO-ACTIVE PARTICLES LEFT FREE to destroy living
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tissue, not only of plants and animals, but also of yOU! ! ! !
The scientists forget-rather conveniently, don't you think?-
to explain the SIGFNIFICANCE of this.

WE ARE NOT AFRAID TO TELL YOU. THE SIMPLE FACT
IS THAT THE EARTH WE LIVE ON IS EVERY SECOND
BECOMING MORE and MORE radio-active!! Plants wither,
man rots. AND IT IS ALL A RESULT OF THE WRATH OF
THE LORD! !

Radio-activity is not the only thing. We are told, in the
most off-hand of ways, that ALL energy is eventually degraded
into HEAT. Every movement you make produces energy. So
EVERY MOVEMENT YOU MAKE CREATES HEAT. A funda-
mental law of Physics says that energy MAY BE NEITHER
CREATED NOR DESTROYED though its form may be altered.

The sinister significance of this is that EVERY MILLI-
FitACTION of a second, the UNIVERSE is getting HOTTER AND
HOTTER AND HOTTER. Until Poor! We all go up in
the proverbial puff of smoke! Send for our FREE booklet,
HTruth Revealed in Bible Prophecy.")

WAIT, friends, we haven't finished yet! Oh no! There's
still more proof of our impending doom.

EVERY time a space rocket or anti-anti-anti-anti missile
takes off from the ground, the powerful jet of SEARING ENERGY
PUSHES the earth a very small amount out of its orbital path.
Only a very small amount BUT THE EFFECT IS CUMULATIVE!
Who knows what the consequences of our insatiable curiosity
will be ?

Friends, REPENT NOW! There's very little time left! !

We look forward to sending you our next ANNUAL JOINT
LETTER. M. J. DRURY.

THOUGHTS ON THE FUTURE OF CHESS
CHESS, like everything else, must progress. Every successful
player of today must learn countless different opening lines and
must master the end game. Capablanca once regretted this
trend, and even he had to admit the sense of book learning after
his natural !lair for the game had failed against younger book-
worms.

Chess is frequently envisaged as a game played by old men,
crouched over a chess board in a stuffy silent room. TOday this
image is changing and will continue to change. In the Premier
Section of the Christmas Congress at Hastings, six of the ten
competitors were less than twenty-one years old. In fact one
of them was' the fourteen-year-old Braz1l1an champion Henrique
Mecking who is perhaps the best player in South America. Many
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of the younger competitors, headed by the World Junior Cham-
p:on Kurajica, livened up the congress with their check shirts,
jeans, and pointed shoes and some of these came from Communist
countries which have a reputation for condemning western
styles.

For many years the Russians have dominated the chess
world and the only real western challenge has come from the
temperamental Bobby Fischer, who has been United States
Champion sInce the age of fifteen. Ex-World Champion Mikhail
Botvinnik considers that Russian dominance will end as the
present generation of grand-masters retire. Russian chess
thrived when chess players were about the only class free from
Communist indoctrination, and able to travel extensively in the
West. Now that Russia is undergoing a revisionist phase in
which greater freedom is given to its citizens, there is not the
same incentive to become good at chess. Nevertheless the
Russians still have tremendous advantages over the rest of the
world. All the top Russian grand-masters have their own
trainers who analyse the play of opponents and try to exploit
even the smallest position error. They even blow cigarette smoke
across the board to build up the resistance of the players.

Recently the chess world has been invaded by computer
experts who are making chess playing machines. This is not
a new idea since previous generations have tried and failed ever
since the eighteenth century. One mechanical chess player
called" Mephisto" was exhibited in London in 1879 and was so
cunningly constructed that it seemed impossible for it to contain
a man. Of course it was a fake and it was later discovered to
contain a chess master called Gunsberg.

Today computer programmers from the U.S.A. and the
U.S.S.R. have succeeded in making machines that will obey the
laws of chess. The main disadvantage is that the computers
analyse every possible move and this makes the games rather
slow. Last November. the Russian and American computers
started a series of games but these games are restricted to the
opening and middle games since neither side has been able to
programme a computer to play end games. The Russian com-
puter won the first game easily and in another game the
American computer was a rook and a bishop up after thirty
moves. The Quality of the games was poor and in fact neither
computer was much better than a beginner. The grand-masters
of the world do not seem to be worried by the appearance of
electronic chess players and they believe that machines will
never be able to defeat the human brain that constructed them.
At least it's comforting to know that the school Chess Club won't
be taken over by the electronics club. P. BOYNTON.
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TWEN'IY-FIRST CENTURY MATHS

ALAN was pleased. He had gat his answer carrect, at the second
attempt. The next problem fiickered an the screen, but this
time it was in verse. He pulled out a rall of paper and picked
up a pen fastened to the machine by a cord. After reading the
problem throug-h carefully for a second time, he tried to solve
it an the paper. His answer came out, but try as he might, he
could not find this as ane of the alternatives.

Try again. The same I;I.nswer accurred but this cauld nat
be found at all. He pressed" Return ". The first lesson came
up. He knew the answers as he had previously worked them
out. Quickly he pressed answer A, then B on the second lesson.
The third lesson came on .t"ne screen ag-ain-the same problem.
However, his answer was not there. Far a third time he toiled
over it and came to the same answer again. Haw could this
be so? He switched the key off, then on. No change. He rose
and rang up the telemaster exchange. After clocking in at
10-20 a.m. an 4th April, 2032, he gave in his report. referring
to a ulate which he drew fram the back af the telemaster.

.. Home 973250. Subject: Additional Maths. Set 15A132,
Subsection 5. Part 4. Sectian 3, Problem 3. Attained answer
recurs at

x2 5 (y-x)

(x+l) 9y 2

Selection ranges a-d. Nane occurs. Press a, b, c, d, screen
blank. Telemaster 53305332. Require help."

He put down the phone, replaced the plate and pulled aut
the master key. He left the room and went out!5ide. Interrup-
tians of this sart were most welcome naw that pupils worked
at home on their machines instead of gaing to the schools, which

.had been canverted into Programming Centres and Teaching
Machine Servicing Depats.

After getting aut his cycle, he cycled to' tfie lake situated
outside the v1llage. Reassembled his fishing tackle and moved
to his favourrte spot. To his surprise he found Geoff, Sean,
Gerald anti DoUg., all fishing. He explained that his telemaster
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had given the wrong selection of alternative to the third problem
of his mathematics and asked why they were at the lake. A
cheer went up from the group of boys. The same had happened
to them.

As they sat peacefully by the side of the lake, a small
hover-copter whooshed over, displaying in bright yellow letters
.. Hudson's Repairs".

They knew what that meant but pretended they had been
concentrating on their fishing too hard to notice any hovercraft.
But the inevitable happened. As Geoff pulled out a tench, the
repair man walked up and ordered them home to continue with
their mathematics. What a life! M. SETTERFIELD.

WORLD IDEAS

THERE can be no certain pfJedicLons. Merely lines of develop-
ment beginning in the past or the present, rap:dly biuring
beyond:. This era changes more rapidly than any prevIous to it.
It impooes the danger of i,gnorance and half-knowledge on
,everyone, and decisions made in the age of total communication
carry more weight than any in history.

Very fast communications wlll continue to change man's
outlook ,on the world. Naturai d'lsasters,pJane crashes, and' wars
twehe thousand miles away become import-ant. There must be
a related impl1ession of ,an incre'asing number of these events.
In ,f'act travel accidents will be,come much more frequent for a
time because of an increas,e in travel. In general, however, there
will Ibe less danger in travel than there is today because of im-
provements in technology, The important benefit of better
communicatIons should' be an incease in internationalism
perhapS' leading in the long term towards world gove'rnment.
This could spring from an effective United Nations organisatlion
which could start today by providing services such as a "dls1aster
squad" 'equipped to ,give ma1ierlai~id to vIctims of natural
phenomena, and an apoUtical peace-ke'eping police force. The
ddfficulitiesar,e enormous and centre on the future of Russia and
South-East As.ia..

Russda must be app1roached slowly and, car'e'lully through
the so-called "westernisation" of her people. Sudden change
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must nat be expected fram Russia: demacracy in the western
sense is alien to' the way af hfe of the natian, and there IS no
daubtthat in a slaw pTocesS' afa changing att~tude to' life theTe
will be major setbacks. Russia will be d1angeraus for many yeaTs,
but theTe is still a gr,eat deal af reasan for aptimism. Cultural
exchange, trad'e, the th'I1eat .of China, and perhaps the injectian
of a ilttie "western" decadence, wili pravld.e the keys. 'The Wes't
must be strong but patient. China is the biggest thrleat .of aU.
The threat is' nat fram Cammunism, it is from her grass papula-
tian. !it is probably safe ta assume that if that populatian ~s
nat stabilised within the next twenty years either man ar his
civilization will end before the year 2000. The warid may nat
be bi,genaugh. China mus't !be brought intO' the United Nations
samehaw with reduced pawers in that assembiy until a degree
.of l'esponsibiHtyenters her gavernment, but it must always be
remembered that communism is just aneexpress:on .of Chma's
averall malady. China already has praduced a sophisticated
nuclear weapon; mast countries seem now ta be in a pasition
to' prOduce at least experimental versions. In the Western warld
and Russia it has been praved under stress that there is
suID,cient control not to use atamic bambs'. China and prabably
India and Indonesia must be watched closely. It is in the
interest of all humanity that these cauntries should nat dev,elap
full nuiClear capability, their leaders having a disturbing tendency
to lack scruples, and their general technological lev,el being toa
law for safe operation. If necessary "immoral" esplanage
methods will have ta be used-this capa,billity must exist in bath
America and' Russia. Actian at this Ievel soan W'auld make the
future a great deal saJer. In human relatians a scapegaat is
necessary, far the time being China Is usefully fuifilllng this
purpose. Unfartunately this cannot last for ever.

Over most of the warld there is pressing demand for smaller
natianal units to' be 'granted independence; the lar1ger modern
natians are usually dtivided into stat~ with a la'rge measure af
independence. This cauld pravide eventually a gaod system af
world divisian and gavernment on the lines of the United States
or Australia, but :this is a very lang way ahead. It wauld be
pIeasant to imagine Europe, ,east and west, united by trade and
cultural links with a grawing pol1tical unity, provIding the lead
far the rest of the world. Perhaps de Gaulle will nat after all
prove 'to be immartal in terms 'Of either flesh and blaad ar
thought.

The future is going to' produce increasing develapment .of
all the physical sciences. Man is in the position .of being able
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to create virtually anything he can imagine. Reports in scientific
journals become incr,edible in the.r implications. Genetic sci,ence
will take the lead, perhaps creating life forms artificialiy, dis-
covering forms of lite on other planets, understanding tne basis
of man's eXiistence. Research now suggests that most criminals
have specific maiformations. Prisons may become as archaic
as eighteenth century lunatic asylums, being replaced by hospital
tr,eatment. The concepts of right actions and wrong actions,
the Christian clOncept of sin, could take a jolt at the foundations
if this research is correct. More and morie people will be faced
with the awe-inspiring question of man's identity as religion,
which has undoubtedly been a comflOrtable intellectual option,
is forced to consider its position.

The moon landing pro}ect is possibly the most important
single venture. In many ways the tutur,e of mankind's scientific
development depends on this. If successfui it will deliver an
enormous psychological shock and a boost of confidence. If it
fails it will be a major reversal. The national achIevement is
less important. Explora:tlon IQf the sea wm become more and
mo~e important. Signs of interest are appearIng now in Amer.ca
and RUssia. There is less publicity for the sea than for space
but the short term potential!s a hundred times greater. Automa-
tIon could be the salvation of the industrialised countr:es;
computercontl"ol and,operation will lead to mor,e leisure time,
possibly the end of manual work altogether. To keep up wIth
the knowledge explosion,education will hav,e to last longer and
speciallsation be intense at the hIghest level. Despite advances
ineduc'ation, science and the employment of ,psychological
seIection tests, probably the useful working life of the educated
individual wlll diminish to less than the time taken to educate
him. Our society wlll find this adjustment, wilth all the implica-
tions, very difficult to make.

Outrode the traditional realms of science, ther,e is more
attentdon now, which will grow in the future, in the field of
parapsychology and extra-sensory pe'rception. There is evidence
that this extraordinary phenlOmenoneXilsts; serious research in
universities is carried out in Holland,!. and the results could prove
very interesting-UThe're are more things in heaven and earth,
Horatio " !

Perhaps there is one certain pr,eddctlon: everything will
change, nothing will be quite the same again. A lot which we
think is important now will se,em petty; a great deal which we
dismiss now will affect the future more than anything else has
ever done beflOre. C. R. NAYLOR.
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THE - LINCOLNSHIRE

CONSTABULARY
An attractive career is available to men of good character

and physique who want an interesting job in an important
public service.

The Lincolnshire Constabulary is a large Force offering good
opportunities for advancement. Two policemen oUt of
every nine hold a rank higher than a constable, and 387
out of II99 constables are employed on specialist duties.
All promotions and appointments to the C.LD., motor
patrol and other specialist branches are made from
within the service.

Candidates for appointment as constables should be between
19 and 29 years of age and at least 5ft. 8ins. in height.

Pay; For constables £765 a year, rising to £1,205 a year,
plus rent allowances or free accommodation. The
salaries of sergeants now rise to £1,370 a year, of
inspectors to £ I ,600 a year and chief inspectors to
£1,795 a year. The pay of superintendents and chief
superintendents varies from £1,985 to £2,535.

CADETS
Cadets are normally appointed between 16 and 18 years of

age and must be at least 5ft. 8ins. in height with good
physique. Preference is given to applicants with G.C.E.
qualifications.

At 19 years a cadet is eligible for appointment as. constable.
Promotion examinations can now be takena,fter ,com-
pleting only three years' service as a constable; and early
promotion is given to constables who qualifY for a
special 12 months' course at the Police College, or who
show special aptitude and ability.

APPLY TO:
The Chief Constable of Lincolnshire, Lincoln.



Are you looking for a career inTH IS
MODERN
WORLD
with a go-ahead retailing
organisation offering
stimulating work and
exciting prospects?
YOl,lng.people of the right
calibre can achieve early
management status in
this field with S.C.S...........scs....

For an appointment ~ontact the Personnel Officer

Scunthorpe Co-operative Society, Shelford House, Shelford Street,
Scunthorpe. Tel. 3222



Societies

DEBATING SOCIETY

LET others look to the future!

The Debating Society is deiighted to announce that it has
triumphed against overwhelming odds, matched eloquence with
eloquence of Churchillian magnitude to overcome tremendous
opposition and yet has retained its typical modesty and humble
demeanour despite winning this year's Poirier Cup competition.
The final was held at Brigg on Monday the 24th Of April. Our
opponents were Frederick Gough Grammar School and the
adjudication was in the capable and knowledgeable care of Sir
John Dudding. Our team of A. W. Squire, T. H. Brookes' and
C. R. Naylor proposed the motion: .. This House would support
United States' action in Viet-Nam." Not perhaps the best
possible title for a competition debate but still quite testing for
the ingenuity of the speakers. In fact our team had many
anxious moments notably at the beginning when our opposition
took a line which threatened to undercut the basis of our argu-
ment, but which they did not pursue far enough, much to the
relief of one team member scheduled to sum up for the motion!
The adjudicator kept us in suspense to the last moment but
finally awarded the cup to our team, for the fourth time in five
years. This year a second cup was presented for the first time
to be awarded to the best speaker in the final, and Terry Brookes
was the well-deserving recipient of this cup for a really excellent
second speech delivered in difficult circumstances. Needless to
say our cups ranneth over. The debate was well attended with
contingents from most of the Grammar Schools in North Lincoln-
shire and this is a very welcome development. Co-operation of
this sort widens the scope of sixth-form activities and probably
negates the need for Sixth Form Colleges. Thanks then to all
who helped with ideas, interjections and attendance, to M. J.
Sedgwick for chairing the final and especially to Mr. E. B. Watts
whose guiding hand and organisation were fundamental to our
success.

Before this magazine appears, as promised, a Resurrection
Debate should have been held. May the Society continue to
thrive and be the intellectual centre of the School!

C. R. NAYLOR.
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DRAMATIC SOCIETY
THE SERPENT AND THE FLOWER: AN ENTERTAINMENT

MARCH 13th AND 14th, 1967

GATHER together three weB-trained and inventive minds from
Oxbridge, present them with a theme to explore, and what should
we expect? The school had the opportunity here of witnessing
the outcome in a series of dramatised readings.

The first act, as its part of the title suggested, was concerned
with our ego-instincts. How far have we progressed beyond the
primitive man who regards everyone outside his family or tribe
as an enemy '{ Or to approach the problem from another stand-
point: how well d'eveloped is our sense of kinship with the whole
human race? To judge from our narrow patriotism (why should
we not show respect for the national anthems 01' France,
Germany, the U.S.S.R. and other countries as well as our own ?),
our vindictiveness, racialism and insensitivity, the view held by
the 17th century English philosopher Thomas Hobbes, that man
is essentially selfish, was and is right.

After being allowed, nay encouraged, to indulge in national
pride, not without the humour of Nigel Bond's brave rendering
in (Sussex?) dialect of Chesterton's" The Rolling English Road",
we were made aware that here was dignified protest. (For my
taste there would have been greater dignity if the entrances and
exits had not been made clumsily in the dark.) Soon though
we were to be tortured, by the involved arguments of "Two
Views of Slavery" competently read by Aidan Squire, and then
profundly disturbed, by Robin Mattison's splendid singing of
"Go Down You Murderer ", which dealt with the injustice of
Timothy Evans's execution for a murder it has now been found
he did not commit. Our prejudices towards coloured people, and
the more insidious pretence of their denial, were enumerated by
a series of quotations from a vJell-known pUblication on the
subject, and the sham of equal rights legislation in the U.S.A.
was exposed by Julie Felix's song" Hey Willie Willie "-somewhat
irrelevantly illustrated by slides of Ghana. The consequences of
man's disregard for his natural inheritance in the pursuit of

" progress" was the theme of Brian Pearson's poem" Lincoln-
shire ". And it is surely a compliment to this young author that
his work should not seem out of place in sharing a programme
with Shakespeare, Wilde and Graves.

The horror of the two World Wars was separated by the
years of economic depression. Peter Ward's reading of Wllfred
Owen's" Dulce et Decorum Est" was rightly charged with
emotion, and Samuel Wright's political oratory exemplified the
meaningless nature of such exercises, perhaps not altogether
intentionally, while" the air raid" (by a single aircraft?) had
different imports on the minds of the old, less old and new
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generations, according to their experiences, or lack of them, of
these occasions in the last war. "The Serpent" concluded his
contribution with Mark Tatam reading the Fourth Gospeller s
account of the Crucifixion.

The claim in the programme notes for" The Flower ", that
the hope of each generation rests with its children, might have
led one to expect an exposition of Jean Jacques Rousseau's
extremism. Certainly we were encouraged to believe that man
is naturally unselfish and co-operative. "Man," said Rousseau,
"is naturally good. Only by institutions is he made bfld."
However, our institutions were to meet with approval, and the
wedding service was included, with its reminder of the strict
vows taken in marriage.

The second act, which was considerably shorter, was much
more lively than the' first, and reached its height in two recita-
tions by Jackie Waters, of Anne Ridler's "Jane Wakeful ", and
Terence Brookes, of Bernard Hollowood's "Making Geography
Live ". There was able support from Melody Moebus, fam
Robinson, Kate Forman, Michael Pearson, Nicholas Dew and
Clive Naylor, as well as the members of cast already mentioned.

"The Flower" concluded with the supreme Christian hope:
of life after death. There, it was claimed, is the final triumph
over the Serpen t. Is this the reason then for developing our
social impulses rather than our egotistical ones? Perhaps some
inventive minds would like to explore that theme.

Tbe evening's entertainment was most provocative and
equally enjoyable, and the three producers, Messrs. Thompson,
Watts and Rycroft, with their cast of fourteen, are to be con-
gratulated on their achievement. Special mention must be made
of the four assistants responsible for the important lighting and
sound effects: Bill Porter, Neville Miller, John Butler and Howard
Worth. Mr. Stinson did bis usual thoroughly efficient job as
Business Manager, while Mr. Cotton was an effective Stage
Manager. D.V.A.

LIBRARY NOTES
"Come, and take choice of all my library

And so beguile thy sorrow." William Shakespeare.
ALTHOUGH we cannot have claimed to have cured the weeping,
the library has provided many with a retreat pregnant with an
atmosphere of scholarship. The oft untidy state of the magazine
rack has shown where the interest mainly lies. "Punch ", one
of the sturdier of weekly. magazines, barely manages to survive
the regular onslaught of dirty fingers which fiick through the
pages at a tremendous rate, stopping just long enough to read
the jokes.

Many books bave been borrowed tbis year and the annual
library check is beginning to indicate that the thirst for know-
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ledge has obscured from many borrowers' minds the necessity
of returning the books they have borrowed. Nevertheless I am
sure that the sa-me inherent sense of humour that attacks library
users to .. Punch's" realms of fantasy will result in the return
of books once they have seen that the librarians have ceased to
be amused at this game of literary hide and seek.

For all this the library has been a very thriving institution
this year and the gUiding influence of Dr. Henthorn is very
much appreciated by all. Our thanks must also be extended to
the Headmaster for his daily donation of .. The Times", a paper
which adds great dignity to our magazine rack.

.. A man will turn over half a library to make one book."
Johnson.

A. W. SQUIRE.

MOUNTAINEERING SOCIETY
THE only event' we have to report this term is the successful
Easter Camp which was held at Glenridding, close to Ullswater,
ill the Lake District. Everybody enjoyed the week's walking, and
it was encouraging to notice that several younger members of
the school were present.

Thisis my flnal term as Secretary of the Society, and so I
would like to close with a note of thanks to Mr. Atkin for all the
organisation he has done for us, and I can only hope that in
years to come, under his guiding spirit the Society will continue
to flourish. J. A. BROOME.

ARRAN
AS SEEN DURI,SG A BRIEF ENCOUNTER

WITH THE ISLAND I,S APRIL, 1967
From northernmost crag to southerly Pladda
Only twenty miles as the crow flies.
Yet within these bounds is Nature.
Nature, the Mother of the World, whose glorious gifts
Grace the hlll..~ides of our homeland,
Is here ever present, alive and awake.
From the highest crags and loftiest summits the sparkling

streams plunge down
To the valleys below, where the advent of man has left but little

impress.
One lone circular causeway serves the outermost limits of the

island:
The rest iswlld.
People travel on foot.
It is only the Tourists, that noisy, uninhibited race, who break

the steady routine of a peaceful life.
They come in boatloads, with motorbikes and transistor radios,

intent tb enjoy themselves
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With little regard for others.
But one can still find lonely places,
Undiscovered a:1d unaffected by the invaders.
Romantic Lochranza, with its silent lock and castle silhouette:;;
Fo'rboding Goatfell, which looks down on the world below as a

King surveys his dominions;
And sheltered Lamlash, resting on the bay, guarding its offspring,

which is Holy Island.
To witness fully such prospects in seven days is impossible.
In seven weeks
It is just credible that one may learn something of Arran's life

and customs.
Seven years
Would fulfil a desire to understand all one sees.
It is for these reasons
That I shall return.

J. A. BROOME, 3rd July, 1967.

JAZZ CLUB
AT the time we believed that" Jazz from a Swinging Era" was
the concert to end all concerts. However this term members of
the Club have attended four sessions, each of which proved very
rewarding.

Three addicts have seen the magnificent Don Rendell-Ian
Car Quintet on separate occasions at Uncoln and Scunthorpe.
I only atfen~ed the former but it was worth travelling miles to
see with the group moving effortlessly through such originals as

" Ursula" and" Hot Rod ", with the" Blues" thrown in for good
measure. Rendell was equally at home on tenor, soprano, flute
and clarinet but the most impressive member of the Quintet
proved to be the br1lliant pianist Michael Garrick. It was he
who wrote the very effective jazz and poetry pieces read by
Jeremy Robson. But the whole group has an uncanny sympathy
which has made it into Britain's top combo.

Two members (guess who?) have also started attending
Friday night sessions at the South Bank, Grimsby, by such well-
known groups as Keith Smith's Climax Band and John ChUton's
Swing Kings. Both occasions proved very memorable with
perhaps Smith just having the edge because of his .incredible
young pianist whose style cannot surely be bettered by any
traditional musician in thls country. Chilton's trumpet and two
tenor line-up proved very efficient and swung pleasantly.

A word must also be said for the excellent Everett-Denny
Big srx who fill in during the interval. Their traditional style
really shows what jazz is all about.

The Anglo-Jazz Vintage Ensemble are good. Aren't they?
M. J. PEARSON.
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ORNITHOLOGICAL SOCIETY
UNFORTUNATELY activities this term have been very much
curtailed because of examinations and only three field trips
have been made.

The most rewarding of these occurred in a terrifying, very
electric storm when during a dry spell we were fortunate enough
to see a .. harrier". Enough said.

During the term the annual trip to the Yorkshire Coast was
also completed with one new member present! At Bempton
Cliffs several magnificent gannets were seen as well as puffins,
razorbHls, gu1llemots, and fulmars. The latter. even though
they are now common, always prove exciting and stimulating
with their unbelievable aeronautical skill. Members were also
rewarded by a pair of scaup in summer plumage at Hornsea.
The visit to Twigmoor was no more than routine but it is always
pleasant to hear one's first chiff-chaff of the year.

The end of this term will unfortunately see the passing to
higher places of Alistair Lawrie, birdman extraordinaire.
Alistair has been withthe Society since ibs earliest days and
has always proved an ardent watcher. Many's the tlme I have
stood with him up to my knees in mud on some" blasted heath"
in a blizzard and thought. . . .. Anyway, every success Alistair
from the two" boggers" and" waz". .. AUCEPS."

SCOUT TROOP
THE summer term is our opportunity to really develop the" out"
in Scouting and we have succeeded in holding nearly all our
troop meetings outside, training in the skills of camping and
pioneering, preparatory to summer camp.

We have had three weekends at the Twigmoor site, the first
a long weekend at the end of May was the wettest we have had
for some years, the other two have been blest with some good
weather and have been most enjoyable. Good experience has
been had by all who attended.

The summer camp, planned for North Wales, should be most
enjoyable in spite of the small number of boys who are coming.

The Venture Scouts are now operating as a District unit and
good progress in training for the Queen Scout Badge is being
made.

Andrew Bradburn, 2nd Brlgg, and Dennis Naylor, 1st Brigg,
go to the World Jamboree in the U.S.A. at the end of July and
we look forward to hearing about their wonderful experiences
on their return. Our thanks are due to all those who have
helped and contributed to financing their going to America. SKIP.

CERCLE DE L' ESCRIME
THIS term we are able to report a victory and a draw for one
and the !lame match, against Bishop Grosseteste Training College,
Lincoln. The victory was in terms of hits scored, and the draw
in terms of bouts won.
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All members af the Club except ane have cantinued ta shaw
progress, and we hape that disruptian due ta Humberside
develapment will have settled itself by next term, and all
members will pragress!

A reminder ta all thase wha wish ta start learning the art
af fencing next term: regular attendance is essential; na-ane
who disappears at the anset af cald weather is allawed ta
reappear several weeks later. M. J. DRURY.

MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY
DURING this term the railway has been virtually campleted.
The last track has been laid and the final tauches have been
added ta the secand statian, Rasiett. A 2-6-4 tank engine and
an 0-6-0 engine tagether with a variety af ralling stack havE
been purchased with the welcame grant af £10 fram the Schaol
Bund. Befare running, these were painted in the calaurs af the
.\orth Lincalnshire Railway which greatly enhanced their beauty.

Now that the layaut is fully aperatianal, meetings have been
taking place in faur lunch haurs in the week sa that all members
cau~d aperate ane af the statians at least ance a week. In
addHian ta this, buzzers have been installed thus abviating the
need ta shaut fram ane end of the Art Raam ta the other when
a train is an its way.

Running, hawever, is nat yet altagether smaoth far aften
ane terminus is campletely blacked while the ather is left with
anly a cauple af wagans and an engine. Nevertheless it is hopej
that practice and experience will carrect this.

Even thaugh, fram this accaunt, it may seem that there is
nathing left ta dO', in actual fact, the tunnel section still has ta
be finished far as yet there are no buildings an the tap, and
undaubtedly many mare small items will crap up as running
goes an.

In canclusian, I wauld like to thank and wish every success
in the future to' Mr. Turner and Nick DeW far all the hard wark
and time they have devated to' the Saciety aver the last seven
years.

" VIATOR."

V.C.C. PRODUCTIONS INC.
OUR" Oscar-winning masterpiece" has at last been campleted !
It taak the last half of the Spring term to' shaat the film and
then to re-shoat some shats to' caver up aur mistakes. Our
greatest blunder was a break in cantinuity. We taok several
shots af a master withaut his gawn, campletely ignaring the fact
that in all the other shots he had been wearing ane. This
situatian was fartunately easily remedied by the insertian af a
,'shat in which the master taak his gown off !
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The positive print was edited over the Easter holidays. For
the non film-makers, by this we mean that, the best take of
each shot was selected, and then the shots were arranged in
order, according to the original script. The film as a whole was
then run through" several" times while the editors decided
exactly how long each shot should be. Even though each frame
only last 1/24th sec. the length of each shot is crucial to within
two or three frames.

Our final assault on the film was made over the Bank Holiday
weekend, when our technical adviser and several other miscel-
;aneous personnel could take a break from their studies in the
home of the academic elite, to venture up to our uncivilised
domain in North Lines. Careful preparations were made for the
great event-the editing of the negative. To scratch the positive
was a common-place occurrence, but merely to drop a piece of
dust on the negative was a most grievous sin, punishable by the
contempt of everyone concerned. Film-editing is NOT for the
ham-fisted. ,

Throughout the weekend the Tatary was a place of ceaseless
activity. (Our thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. Tate for the loan
of one editing room and for the numerous cups of coffee.) Shifts
of shirt-sleeved students worked against the clock, and the con-
tinuous stream of distracting visitors, to complete the work and
make a name for themselves in the world of films. Our basic
equipment consisted of a professional film splicer and an ungainly
wooden construction that calls itself an editing frame. Our first
job was to cut up each reel of negative film into separate shots
and peg each of these onto the editing frame. It was then merely
a question of laboriously matching the negative to the positive
which had already been edited in its final form. Having com-
pleted the edit.ing over the weekend, the negative was thankfully
despatched to be developed. The first graded copy has been
printed and it now only remains to put a sound track onto the
film. Our resident ivory-tinkler has spent a lot of his time
composing a suitable sound-track for the film which is to be
produced by a trio of piano, drums and string bass. It has
already been recorded provisionally and the results are very
encouraging. We hope that the sound track will be added to
the film before the end of term but it now looks as though the
film's premier will have to wait until next term.

A new dimension in our film-making emerged when we were
asked if we would help make a film in connection with the
Tercentenary celebrations of 1969. This film, the theme of
which is at present under discussion, will be in colour. It is
interesting to note that the body who have entrusted the pro-
duction of this film to Mr. Turner ana ourselves had a special
pre-release showing of our film_H The Racket," no doubt to
decide whether we are worthy and capable of producing such a
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film as they envisage. We are at present trying to get hold of
the equipment necessary for the production of this film, and
work on the ftlm will start as soon as we have obtained this
equipment. ROBERT C. SMART.

S.C.M. ACTION GROUP
CHRISTIAN Aid Week this year was from May 13th to May 20th
and as usual the local committee asked us what we could do at
this school to raise money for their fund. Our answer was a
beat dance, departing from the customary" stall in the market
place ", which has not been too successful in latter years. The
dance was very successful, raising a large amount of money, for
which the local C.A.W. committee were very grateful, and
enjoyed by the three hundred who were present at the dance.
We must thank Mr. Mattison and Mr. Longden for preserving
law and order at a function attended by several" high-spirited"
characters. "The Forced OscUlation" gave an excellent, per-
formance and I am sure that the "Anglo-Jazz Vintage Ensemble"
would have had no small success had not their amplification
system broken down. ROBERT C. SMART.

OUTWARD BOUND
AT the beginning of this term I had the opportunity of attending
the Outward Bound Mountain School at Eskdale in the Lake
District, when the Lakeland scenery was at its best with the
browns of the dead winter bracken contrasting with the fresh
greens of spring, and the highest peak in England only six
miles away.

Since the School is a mountain rescue post run largely by
the students much of the early training was in first aid and
mountain rescue. This included carrying a stretcher over very
rough ground both UP and down hUl and lowering it over crags,
all of which was very strenuous.

The ninety students were split into nine patrols under the
supervision of patrol instructors and in this way the school could
be run efficiently and various activities were operated on a patrol
competition basis. <Each patrol had several duties to do before
breakfast which were inspected with marks awarded towards the
patrol competition.

Physica1 training is an important part of the course to con-
dition everyone for the final expedition which was to be the
climax of our achievements. It started every morning at 6-40
a.m. with a half mile run round the tarn only stopping for a
compulsory dip in its icy waters. Circuit training was the other
daily feature though we frequently did various forms of cross-
country running.
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Other actlvitie.s lnciuded canoeing, rock climbing and twO'
.super-assaui1; courses, ane over water, to' build up nmess and
canfidence. All unnecessary danger was eliminated since there
was a strong emphasis an rIgid safety rules, especialiy in raCK
climbIng. Even leisure time was spent daing voluntary activities,
valley ball being the mast papular, and an Sundays, the anly
free day there was the appartunity far swimming and canaeing.

The expeditians were the mast enjayable part af the caurse,
where we sampled a varied range af weather. On ane accasian
we cauld not even find a fiat piece af land that was nat water-
logged an which to' camp. On the expeditians we were required

to' walk many miles aver rugged cauntry carrying heavy packs.
One expeditian taak us to' a majar Lakeland crag where we did
same rack climbing. Althaugh we had plenty af rain and same
snaw, mist was the main hazard an expeditions and fallawing
campass bearings daes nat take yau aver the kindest af rautes.

The aim af the final expeditian was to' caver as many af
Lakeland's recagnised peaks as passible in three days. We were
split intO' graups af faur 0'1' fiye and my group cavered 27 peaks,
49 miles, and gained 16,000 feet height, which was equalled by
ane ather graup anly. On the secand day a! the expediitan we
were caaking breakfast at 4-30 a.m. and were packed up and
walking well befare 7 a.m. Althaugh an expeditlan af this nature
might nat be everyane's idea of fun the feeling af satisfactian
in achievement afterwards is tremendaus. It is the aim af every
student to' fulfil the matta, "TO' Serve, to' Strive, and nat to'
Yield." A. P. DODDS.

PISCATORIAL SOCIETY

AT last the new seasan is here. The mast famaus dawn af the
year an the galden sixteenth arrived to' see a rejuvenated Society
full af new members and new ideas. Interest in specimen
hunting has increased tremendausly far an the first Sunday af
the seasan five keen members were already at the lake by 5-30
a.m. all in search af thase elusive tench that feed in the quiet
misty marnings af early summer. Thankfully all this early
rising was nat in vain as five tench were caught welghing between
twO' and three paunds by Messrs. Dacasta, Weightman and Adams.

Several af the platfarms are in need af repair and it is
imperative that same working parties are rapidly arranged to'
prevent mare af aur members fram jaining their quarry in a
spectacular fashian.

During the summer manths ahead several af the Seniar
members are planntng a majar anslaught an the large branze
bream by cancentrated baiting up fallawed by all night sesslans.

Finally I wauld Uke to' thank Colanel Neltharpe far allawing
us to' use his pands. "PISCATOR."
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House Notes

ANCHOLME

YET again, Ancholme led the field in the annual cross-country
races. We easily won the House Cup and Lawrence and Jones
must be congratulated for winning their respective races. Tn"ere
were many other fine individual performances, well demonstrated
by the close-packing in the Senior division. (Five in the first
nine home.)

In athletics our success was limited. Although there were
again some fine individual performances, especially by Lawf~nce
who won his division, tlle House as a whole did not give' the
necessary support to their more talented colleagues. It must be
realised that House cups are not won by a few individuals but
by the concerted effort of the whole House.

The cricket season is now well under way, but so far no
House matches have been played, due to the traditionally unpre-
dictable Engllsh weather. Swimming will be starting soon, and
I hope that in this sport, as in cricket, we have a little more
success than has been apparent in recent years.

Question: "Can you remember the last time that Ancholme
was Cock House?"

Answer: Most probably" No !" unless you happen to be a
very Old Boy.

It is high time that the boys of Brigg put these intruders
from the barren villages of North Lines. well and truly into their
place. Ancholme's lack of success on the sports field has in the
past few years often. been due to the absence of sporting ability
at sixth-form level. Ancholm-e has always bad its academics
(and still has, I hope) but a disproportionate number of its
sportsmen have left before the sixth form. Next year, Ancholme
will have a strong core of sixth-formers, and if the junior
Anchors can give 100% effort then Ancholme will regain her
rightful place as Cock House next year.

ROBERT C. SMART.
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NEL THORPE

ALT"HOUGH one's first instinct is to write" nothing has
happened ", one is immediately sobered by the thought that it
is traditional to wrIt'e these notes and also by the desire to leave
one's mark on the magazine in one's last term, even if the
effect of the long narration is to bore the readers to death.

The cross-country races this year produced a sound, if not
spectacular, result. There were no really outstanding individual
performances, but we packed well, particularly in the Inter-
mediate and Senior sections. Considering the difficulty of
holding practices, owing to the fact that the majority of our
members live out in the wilds, the third position which we
achieved is extremely gratifying.

After a tense, cUff-hanging battle with School House, we
were beaten into third place on Sports Day. As usual, there
were several good individual performances, notably from Paul
Taylor who won Division" 2" Championship and who also did
himself full justice at Cranwell alongside Philip Kaye. The
result as a whole refiects the keenness and enthusiasm with
which the House approached its task. The first year boys showed
a great deal of promise and things must augur well for the
future.

As I write, we have played only one cricket match but a
heavy storm washed out this match against Yarborough. We
have had four members in the 1st XI, three of whom are now
regulars, but pride of place in these cricket notes must go to
Kevin Brown who is 2nd XI captain. This is a just and deserved
reward.

Swimming will soon be upon us and we have great hopes
that McCleave w1ll manage to lead us to the same success as he
did last year.

"0" and "A" Level Examinations are nearly over, but I
would like to wish everyone concerned a belated" good luck ".
As these are my last notes, I would like to thank Mr. Barker
for his help, encouragement and advice, and to wish luck to my
successor. M. JOHNSON.
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SCHOOL

SO summer is here again. Once more the swimming pool has
become the centre of life for the first three years. Even two
or three sixth-formers have occasionally ventured in, though
it must be admitted that they spend rather more time under
the hot showers than actually in the pool. Wiser members of
the sixth form have found a less painful new sport-golf putting
along the length of the terrace. The turf is excellent for this,
but unfortunately its dips and bulges are worse than those of
a School House bed.

Athletics have been a success; on Sports Day we defeated
Kelthorpe House by a narrow margin to gain second place.
Our "A" division throwers particularly deserve congratulations,
and our pole vaulters, Miller, Sleight and Johnson were all 0:1
top oItheir events (a sign of our aptitude for the eccentric?L
Above all, however, our success was. Que to the extra effort of
the whole House, whatever their ability, under the leadership of
Aidan Squire.

At this moment, both cricket and swimming are still only
being practised. As the results of both will be known by the end
of term, it is dangerous to make any prophecies, although few
members of the House would hesitate before declaring who will
win the Swimming Cup, cricket hopes are also very high.

Finally, we offer our best wishes to all those leaving this
term, from both the Upper Sixth and one Lower Sixth; we hope
no Upper Fifth. It is with regret that we see them go, and we
are sure that they too must feel regret at leaving the House and
the school after seven years. We wish luck for a wide and
successful future. M. TATAM.

SHEFFIELD

UNFORTUNATELY it is impossible for Sheffield House to become
Cock House this year. This is partly because of the small num-
bers in the Senior half of the House which makes it difficult
for the House to excel on the sports field. We finished fifth in
athletics but several noteworthy performances were recorded
especially by BrooKes who won the Victor Ludorum ami' Malam
who won the trophy for Division" F ".
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At the time of writing our cricket match against Ancholme
has been postponed because of rain and both teams were heavily
defeated by Nelthorpe.

Despite its lack of success in inter-house competition, mem-
bers of Sheffield House take a leading part in many school
activities. These include Lawson in the Model Railway Society,
Lazenby in the Stamp Club, Parkinson in the Fishing Club, and

" Oscar" Wild who appears in the school film "The Racket".
The House dominates the tennis team and also has several
representatives in the various school cricket teams.

Finally I would like to wish success to those members of
the House who are leaving and thank them for their services
to the House. P. BOYNTON.

YARBOROUGH

THE end of last term saw the House give a great effort to almost
topple the very strong Ancholme cross-country runners from
their usual position. It was a very encouraging result and
perhaps there is ground to hope for victory in future years.

We recognised that it would be a hard fight to reta~n the
Athletics Cup but we still managed to emerge on top although
our margin of victory has become greatly diminished. I am
afraid that our efforts were relaxed in some quarters and so
our paints total suffered.

We have been very well represented in the school athletics
team and can count four amongst our ranks who gained positions
at Cranwell.

That glorious May has already ruined our chances of win-
ning the Cricket Cup outright since our first two matches were
rained off. It is to be hoped we shall gain maximum points
from the remaining matches.

The end of Jhis term sees the SwImming Sports and on
reflection we appear to be weaker than usual, if that is possible.
Still it is up to the abler members of the House to show the way
and at least make some attempt to overtake 'Nelthorpe.

Finally I should like to wish all those from the House who
have recently sat examinations the very best of luck with their
results and hope that those remaining in school next year will
continue to make this House what it has been in the past.

R. TOWLER.
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Advenlure,
world travel and

a great career

Royal Navy =:.

Yours inloday's Boyal Navy
If you want an active, exciting life of scope and opportunity
you'll find it in the Royal Navy.

Today's Royal Navy has a vital, world-wide role to play. It offers
you an assured and rewarding future.

As a specialist or technician, you'll have a good trade with good
pay and excellent prospects. And you can add in world travel, sport
in plenty, fine company-and an average of 6 weeks' holiday a
year. You can join at IS. Or at 16 you can become one ofthe
Navy's soldiers of the sea in the Royal Marines.
How you can become an officer. If you are aiming for a
degree, 'A' levels, or expect to get 5 or more '0' levels you
could well qualify for a permanent or short service
commission as an officer in the Royal Navy or the Royal
Marines. And there are schemes which can help to pay
your school and University expenses too. Even If you
are only 14, you should enquire now!
For full details write to-
The Royal Naval Careers Service (ZSOLI),
Old Admiralty Building, London, S.W.I.
Please give your full name, age, school and
qualifications achieved (or expected).



W. A. SASS, Ltd.
Motor Engineers. Monument Works.

BRIGG
for

Austin. Triumph and Jaguar Cars

Austin and Leyland Light
Commercial Vehicles

Phone: Brigg 2066/7

Trustee
Savings Bank

*
69 Wrawby Street

BRIGG
Telephone 2130

Ordinary Department
Limit £5,000; Interest 2i%
(tax free up to £15),

*
Special Investment
Department
Limit .05,000; Interest 5i%.

*
Withdrawals on Demand

by Cash or by Cheque,

*
Current Account Service

available.



Sport

CROSS-COUNTRY

W. ELDRIDGE, T. Jones, R. Towler and A. Dodds ran for the
county in the National Schools' Cross-Country Championship.s.
All did well and Eldridge distinguished himself by coming 3rd
in the Intermediate event.

INTER-HOUSE CROSS-COUNTRY

TUESDAY, MARCH 21st

THIS year's competition took place in the morning, and, while
the arrangement was made to fit in with other events, ,there
are many reasons for preferring this choice of time. '

As was predictable David Lawrence (Ancholme) won the
Junior race, although surprisingly failed to beat Ian Bruce's
course record-he finished just one second outSide. Peter
Mitchell (School) ran well to gain second place (his position
last year) in front of David Hardaker (Yarborough). First-Year
boys were then much in evidence, for which the writer must
apologise to the Second Year for whom he organised .. Potted
Sports" on the previous day. Special mention must be made
of Kevin Lalor (Nelthorpe), who ran with a badly bruised back
and st1ll managed to finish seventh.

The Intermediate race was less a. question of .. by whom?
"

as .. by how much?". Although still sUffering from the effects
of his remarkable performance in the National Championships
less than three days before, B1l1 Eldridge (Yarborough) finished
nearly 3! minutes ahead of Ian Bruce (Ancholme) and lowered
Tom Jones's course record of one year's standing by 43 seconds.
A surprise third was Ian Wild (SheIDeld) who ran himself to the
limit. In awarding him with his" oscar" it should be mentioned
that his performance has been noted by the writer.

The Senior race was rather more open, with four names
springing to mind immediately as strong contenders for honours.
However, the form shown in the Lincolnshire Grammar Schools'
Championships two weeks before proved to be a rellable guide,
and Tom Jones (Ancholme) ran home a comfortable winner in
26 minutes 9 seconds, the fastest time since Bob Day set the
record in 1960 (when the course was 150 yards shorter), Rob
Towler (Yarborough) was runner-up for the second successive
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year. Having won the Intermediate race in the two years that
that competition was open to him, he has failed to win the Senior
title in three attempts. The writer would have no objections if
he were to stay next year for a fourth attempt. David Evans
and Alan Dodds occupied the next places for the very strong
Ancholme team. Brian Chudley (Nelthorpe) ran well to finish
just ahead of his house captain, Mick Johnson, who had won the
Senior race for the three previous years, but placed running fit-
ness second to "A" level studies this season. D.V.A.

SENIOR
1. T. Jones (Ancholme), 26 mins. 9 sees.
2. R. Towler (Yarborough), 26 mins. ~2 sees.
3. D. Evans (Ancholme), 26 mins. 50 sees.

INTERMEDIATE
1. W. Eldridge (Yarborough), 20 mins. 36 sees.
2. 1. Bruce (Ancholme), 23 mins. 58 sees.
3. I. Wild (Sheffield), 24 mins. 20 sees.

JUNIOR
1. D. Lawrence (Ancholme), 17 mins. 38 sees.
2. P. Mitchell (Schoo!), 18 mins. 10 sees.
3. D. Hardaker (Yarborough), 18 mins. 39 sees.

Junior. Intermediate. Senior. Total.
Ancholme 13 7 13 33
Nelthorpe 5 8 9 22
School. 2 2 4 8
Sheffield. 6 4 2 12
Yarborough 8 13 6 27

(record),

Position.
1
3
5
4
2

SPORTS DAY
A B~A VE decision was made on May 6th when the arrangements
for the Inter-House Athletics were proceeded with in spite of
the forbidding nature of the heavens. (While the Meteorological
Office at R.A.F. Manby assured us all would be well, little confi-
dence could be placed in their predictions in the light of this
telephone conversation:

"Why are you worried? It isn't raining now."
"But it's pouring outside! "
"Oh, really? Well it shouldn't be.")
Of the events decided before the day, records had been set

up predictably by Rob Towler, Tom Jones and Bill Eldridge in
the mile events or their respective divisions, A, Band C. Records
by Alan Vickers in .Division "C" Javelin and by Paul Taylor in
Division" D" Shot reflected the much improved throwing in
school this season. (It is hoped this will be confined to the
athletics arena.)
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There were records in three of the early field events on
the day. Aid4h Squire bettered his own Discus throw by 3 ft.
lOins. to take the Division "A" mark to 128 ft. 1 in. Alan Vickers
put the 10 lb. shot 37 ft. 2! ins. to bring the Division" B" record
nearer that of Division" C" (with the same implement). Paul
Taylor, after some surprising failures at low heights, increased
his Division's High Jump record by an inch to 5 ft. 2 ins.

On the wet track the sprinters were unable to gather any
high speeds, and so it was left to the middle-distance runners
to set up the records. Running entirely on his own Eldridge
recorded 2 mins. 8.4 sees. for his half-mile,' and then, not to be
outdone, Jones, with some help from Paul MacColl, improved the
Division" B" 880 yards to 2 min. 6.7 sees.; both of these were
very considerable performances.

Mlle. Percher kindly presented the awards.

Victores Ludorum: "A", T. Brookes; "B ", A. Vickers; .. C ",
W. Eldridge; .. D ", P. Taylor; .. E ", D. Lawrence; .. F ", R. M~lam.

Other TrophIes: Bletcher, R. Towler; .. Day" Mile, R. ToWler;
.. Gwyther " 440 yards, T. Brookes.

House Points: 1st, Yarborough, 453; 2nd, School, 427!; 3rd,
Nelthorpe. 417: 4th, Ancholme, 366!; 5th, Sheffield, 277.

ATHLETICS
April 14th v. John Leggott, lost 200 points to 210 points.
Senior-B80 yds.: 1st, Evans, 2 mins. 10.4 sees. Mile: 1st, Dodds,

4 mins. 51.5 sees. High Jump: 1st, Porter, 5 ft. 1 in.
Triple Jump: 1st, Brookes, 39 ft. 21 ins. Shot: 1st, Squire.
34 ft. 5! ins. Discus: 1st, Woad, 116 ft. 2 ins. Javelin:
1st, Porter, 119 ft. 3 ins.

Inter. -100 yds.: 1st, Stephenson, 11.6 sees. 880 yds.: 1st, Haw,
2 mins. 31.3 sees. Mile: 1st, Jones, 5 mins. 9.8 sees. High
Jump: 1st, Clark, 4 ft. 9 ins. Long Jump: 1st, Taylor,
18 ft. 91 ins. Javelin: 1st, Vickers, 136 ft.

Junior-220 yds.: 1st, Charlesworth, 29.3 sees. High Jump: 1st,
Taylor, 5 ft. Shot: 1st, Taylor, 36 ft. 3:1ins. Javelin: 1st,
Adams, 110ft. 5 fns.

U/13 -100 yds.: 1st, Malam, 13.9 sees. Relay: 1st, Brigg, 58.1 sees.

April 28th: Brigg 353! points, Wintringham 3761 points, Frederick
Gough 351 poInts.

Senior-Mile: 1st, Towler, 4 mins. 40.6 sees. 2,000 metres steeple-
chase: 1st, Broome, 6 mins. 56.1 sees. Pole Vault: 1st,
Miller, ~ ft. 3 ins. Javelin: 1st, Jankowski, N.D.R.

Inter. -880 yds.: 1st, Eldridge, 2 mins. 11 sees. Mile: 1st, Jones,
4 mins. 45 sees.
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Junior-High Jump: 1st, Taylor, 5 ft. Triple Jump: 1st, Taylor,
35 ft. 1 in. Shot: 1st, Taylor, 39 ft. 6! ins. Discus: 1st,
Davenport, 75 ft. 5 ins. Javelin: 1st, Adams, 107 ft. 10 ins.

U/13 -100 yds.: 1st, Malam, 13.0 sees. 220 yds.: 1st, Whitwood,
30.8 sees. Relay: 1st, Brigg, 58.4 sees.

May 8th: Brigg 324! points, Clee 288 points, Scunthorpe 202!
points.

Senior-High Jump: 1st. Porter, 5 ft. 1 in. Pole Vault: 1st,
Miller, 8 ft. 9 ins. Discus: 1st, Squire, 132 ft. 10 ins.
Javelin: 1st, Jankowski, 130 ft.

Inter. -440 yds.: 1st, Jones, 57.1 sees. Long Jump: 1st, Taylor,
18 ft. I! ins. Pole Vault: 1st; Johnson, 7 ft. 6 ins. Discus:
1st, Vickers, 117 ft. 7 ins. Shot: 1st, M1l1ward, 36 ft. 4! ins.

Junior-High Jump: 1st, Taylor, 4 ft. 7 ins. Long Jump: 1st,
North, 14 ft. 10! ins. Pole Vault: 1st, Roberts, 6 ft. 3 ins.
Discus: 1st, Johnson, 97 ft. 2 ins. Javelin: 1st, Adams,
105 ft. Shot: 1st, Taylor, 38 ft. 8ins.

U/13 -100 yds.: 1st, Malam, 13.1 sees. High Jump: 1st,
Whitwood, 4 ft. Relay: 1st, Brigg, 59.3 sees.

May 11th: Inter-Grammar Schools' Championships at Cranwell.

Senior-880 yds.: 3rd, Evans, 2 mins. 5 sees. Mile: 1st, Towler,
4 mins. 36 sees. 2,000 metres Steeplechase: 1st, Broome,
6 mins. 51.1 sees. High Jump: 3rd, Porter, ;) IT. 5 ins.
Pole Vault: 2nd, M1l1er, 9 ft. 3 ins. Discus: 3rd, Squire.
128 ft. 2 ins.

Inter. -880 yds.: 1st, Jones, 2 mins. 5.2 sees. (record). Mile: 1st,
Eldridge, 4 mins. 37.6 sees. (record). 1,000 metres Steeple-
chase: 3rd, MacColl, 3 min. 15.2 sees. Long Jump: 4th,
Taylor, 18 ft. 3! ins. Shot: 4th, M1l1ward. 38 ft. 10! ins.
Discus: 4th, Vickers, 117 ft. Javelin: 5th, Vickers, 124 ft.
4 ins. Relay: 4th, Brigg (Smlth, Vickers, Taylor and
Stephenson).

Junior-a80 yds.: 6th, Lawrence, 2 mins. 25 sees. High Jump:
2nd, Taylor, 5 ft. Pole Vault: 1st, Johnson, 8 ft. Shot:
2nd, Taylor, 35 ft. 5 ins. Discus: 1st, Johnson, 107 ft.
6 ins. Javelin: 2nd, Adams, 117 ft. 10 ins. Relay: 6th=,
Brigg (Pollard, Taylor, Adams, Charlesworth).

U/13 -880 yds.: 4th, Lalor, 2 mins. 35 sees. High Jump: 6th,
Whitwood, 4 ft. Relay, 2nd, Brigg (Malam, Lalor,
Goodwin, Charlesworth).

May 27th: Scunthorpe and District Schools' Championships.

Inter. -880 yds.: 1st. Jones, 2 mins. 7.2 sees.
Junior-High Jump: 1st, Taylor, 4 ft. 11i ins. Shot: 1st, Taylor,

39 ft. 5 ins.
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June 10th: County Schools' Championship.

Senior-Steeplechase: 1st. Towler. 6 mins. 20,6 sees. (record),

Inter. -Mile: 1st, Eldridge, 4 mins. 34.6 sees. (record).

Junior-Shot: 1st, Taylor, 41 ft. 6; ins.
July 1st: Northern Counties A.A. Championships.

Junior Men-2,000 metres Steeplechase: 6th, Towler.

Youths-880 yds.: 4th, Jones; 5th, Eldridge.
July 8th: National Schools' Championship.

Inter. -880 yds.: 7th, T. Jones.
(Eldridge and Towler were also in the County Team.)

ATHLETICS COLOURS

Full: A. Broome, W. Eldridge, W. Porter.

Hal1: J. Brain, B. Chudley, R. Cooper, A. Day, P.
Porter.

Jankowski, G.

CRICKET
THE shortcomings of the 1st XI so far this season seem to be
the lack of ability to score runs, though, even this has not pre-
vented us from gaining two very good victories. Strictly we have
a good batting side but none of our recognised batsmen, except
perhaps Bernard Vaughan. seem to be able to get going. The
bowling and fielding have been very much improved and two
excellent spells by Graham Porter and Graham Cann have
brought us the two wins, against Grimsby Technical College
and John Leggott.

Perhaps in the remaining matches we ma.y be able to
improve our batting also. to win a few more matches.

Results :-
Gainsborough 102 for 8 (Porter 5 for 44), Brigg 57 for 6

(Stephenson 17, Vickers 18). Drawn. Rain stopped play.

Lincoln School 123 for 7 (Taylor 5 for 28), Brigg 71 (Johnson
21). Lost by 52 runs.

Grimsby Technical College 13 Wann 7 for 2), Brigg 38. Won
by 25 runs.

Wintringham 87 for 7 (Porter 4 for 29), Brigg 65 (Vaughan 32),
Lost by 22 runs.

John Leggott 39 (Porter 7 for 23), Brigg 53.

De Aston 70 for 4, Brigg 69. Lost by six wickets.

Louth Grammar School 53 for 5 (Porter 4 for 8), Brigg52
(Johnson 15). Lost by five w1eke"fs.

G. R. PORTER.
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- Well, almost as it is. . . . .

A covered and heated Swimming Bath for
all the year round use would bring untold pleasure
to scholars for years and years to come and one
day in the future might help to produce an Olympic
Gold Medallist from Brigg. Dreams? Certainly
not!

The Old Briggensians Tercentenary Scheme
promises fulfilment of the first part and the second
will surely follow. Funds now stand at the half-way
stage. Many Old Boys have responded generously
and SUCCESS IS ASSURED if the remainder
respond similarly.

1669
Brigg Grammar

1969
School

Honour your School - Please fill in
the Tercentenary Appeal forms and post
before 1st January next.



Old Briggensians' Association

Hon. Secretary: A. F.J. Farmer, Sl1eme, 39 Knightsbridge Road.
Messingham.

Hon. Treasurer; S. C. Dickinson, Ermine, Messingham Lane,
Scawby, Brigg.

The Committee wish to give advance notice of the Old
Brlggensians' Dance and Buffet which will be held at the Angel
Hotel, Brigg, on Friday, 17th November. There will be dancing
from 8-30 p.m. to 1 a.m. to the High Society Band and The
Overtones. Further details wl11 be announced later, but if you
are interested, and surely many Old Briggensians are interested
in a social evenIng of this "type, then please contact one of the
officials. Friends and past members of the school as well as
members of the Association will be welcome.

Wouid Old Briggensians please note the information about
the Tercentenary printed at the beginning of the magazine after
the School Notes.

Mr. A. I. Morris and Mr. R. W. Pratt have been elected to
Life Membership of the Association for exceptional service to
the School.

Dr. C. A. E. Briggs has been electe:l to a Fellowship of the
Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons.

A. Turner has been appointed Lecturer in Graphic Design
at the Grlmsby College of Art and as a result leaves the school
staff. He was formeriy Secretary of the Association and is now
Assistant Secretary.

M. L. A. Watkins, at present on the staff of Glebe Road
Primary School, Brlgg, and Committee member of the Associ-
ation, leaves in September to take a post at Ellington Junior
School, Maidenhead, where he will be responsible for Library
Services.

Will members of the Association please do three things:
(a) Talk about the Dance and buy tickets.
(b) Collect a donation for the Tercentenary Fund and send it,

possibly with a second or even first contribution from your-
self, to ,the Secretary of the Fund at the School.

(c) Send in news of Old Britf~emJans far inclu.s:on in the next
issue of these notes and if possible enrol a new member.

Visitors to the School recently have included: Roy Green,
who is finishing his year in the Education Department at
Sheffieid University and will then teach in a Sheffield Grammar
School; Ian "Clapham, who is in his first year at the Royal Navy
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Engineering College, Manadon, and spoke during his visit on
careers in the Navy; Robin Dod, who has passed- through his
O.N.D. Building stage and hopes to go on for further study to
the Lanchester College In Coventry; John Holme, hoping for a
hoUday course in German in Vienna before starting at Durham
University to read 'Lteograp11Y; David Jardine', working tempor-
arily in a bakery before going to the University College of
Swansea to read politics and history-,-his brother. Peter is
engaged to be married and will probabTy shortly be working for
a pharmaceutical firm in the Durham area.

Unaergraduate callers ha,ve incluQed Howard Paynter, the
t#o Brewers, .lJavid Drewery,Peter Beacock and John Ashton.
l\Qf."n Murray looked in on his way to Yorkshire where he is
searting fiymg training after his mitial four months R.A.F'.
course.

J. P. Teasdale, Leicester College of Art, T. Parker and J.
COley, Manchester College of Art, and P. Beacock reading
l\rcnitecmre at Newcastle Unlverstiy, have visiteu the Art Room
this term.

A number of schoolmaster Old Briggensians have been
wrltmg in-largely because o'f the new Burnham regulations
which are causing them to produce evidence of their school
careers! This term they include Alan Franks from Castleford
Grammar School; Patrick Bradshaw from a Sheffield school who
is having a term's secondment on Nuffield Physics and John
'rrubrldge teaching in Scunthorpe. Michael Philpott-married
with a daughter-has written from the Middle East where he
is posted with the R.A.F. Roger Chappell is coming to the end
of his V.S.O. days in Fiji and will travel back by sea to Bombay
and thence by road. Christopher Gibbons is coming to the end
of his course at Liverpool UnIversity and is seeking a teaching
post. Peter Seaward is clearly thriving with his road transport
company and is in charge of their Continental Traffic Depart-
men; he also is married. David Leaning, Vicar of Warsop, is a
regular visitor to the School and will be preaching at Evensong
in the Brigg ParIsh Church this coming Sunday. Peter Hall is
in the National Coal Board concerned with non-technical
recruitment and has noticed with approval that we have boys
going on N.C.B. courses.

John Elwood has returned from New Zealand with his wife
and daughter. Andrew McIntosh who was in Brigg recently has
just finished a pre-training year at Durham and hopes next term
to start a three-year course at Chichester Theological Co11ege.
Richard Trubridge has been appointed to teach Music and French
at Seaford Court Preparatory School, Malvern.

We note with pleasure that COl. J. G. T. Eccles has been
appointed High Sheriff of Lincolnshire. He may not, Dr.
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Henthorn suggests, be the first Old Briggensian to hold this
office. It is almost certain that Edward Parker, an 18th century
pupil, held the office.

K. G. R. Beer, reading English at Hertford College, Oxford,
has recently returned from a fortnight in Los Angeles where
he has been making a film under the aegis of the University of
California Department of Theater Arts. If his film is adjudged
competent, he may be. awarded a B.A. on condition he leaves
Oxford to return to California to take an M.A. He does not,
however, expect to leave Oxford.

Finally a most interesting letter has come from Mr. Frank
Dobson, now living in Sussex, who was here 70 years ago and
must be one of our very oldest Briggensians. He displayed a
classical erudition which we could not emulate today, and a
live7iness of mind a width of interest at the age of 84 which it
would be pleasant to consider Brigg Grammar School had some
part in developing.

CALDICOTTS LIMITED, PRINTERS, BRIGG, SCUNTHORPE AND GAINSBOROUGH



Could you design
,.w"rshipP

Designing, constructing and Training 2 years at the RN
repairing modern fighting Engineering College, Ply-
ships is fascinating work. Find mouth; then 3 ~ears at RN
out more about it. Then if you College, Greenwich.

have the right qualifications, Salary £700- £1,100 a year
arrange to be interviewed for while training. You should
Probationer Entry into reach £2,000 before 30; and
THE ROYAL CORPSOF after that go <<;Into earn
NAVAL CONSTRUCTORS (through annual Increases) a

. . salary over £3 000.
Qualifications Age between '17t-19t on 1st September General Though the RCNC
1967. And you must have (or is a civilian Corps, you wear
hope to have by September Naval Officer's uniform while
1967) G.C.E. 'A' Level-Grade training and in certain later
'A' passes in Pure Mathe- appointments. You must be
matics, Applied Mathe- .......

.

..
ready to serve in any

matics and Grade 'B' in . part of the world.
Physics normally taken on
the same occasion. Also
'0' Level passes in English
and one other language.
Comparable qualifica-
tions from Scotland and
N. Ireland acceptable.

Write for descriptive bro-
chures and application form

for competitive interview
to: Ministry of Defence
(Navy), Room 86, Empire

Hotel, Bath, Somerset.



Whose hat?
Does it belong to

a pilot? a navigator? an engineer? a logistics expert .(
a personnel manager? a ground defence commander?

an air traffic controller? a teacher?
or someone else?

The fact is, a lot of people just don't
realise how many different careers
there are in the R.A.F. today-;>r how
many different ways there are of
starting. This is a pity-because in
this age of Global Air Mobile Defence,
with swing-wing aircraft, vertical take-
off and all the rest, the opportunities
are far too good to be missed.
IT you are interested in becoming an
R.A.F. officer, ask your Careers
Master for some leaflets-;>r get him to
arrange for you to meet your R.A.F.

Schools Liaison Officer for an infortnal
chat. Or, if you prefer, write to Group
Captain M. A. D' Arcy, R.A.F., Adastral
House, (zsFMr),London, W .c.r. Please
give your age and say what qualifica-
tions you have or are studying for, and
what kind of work in the R.A.F.
most interests you.

Make your career in ~c--- T
I)-

The/Royal Air Force
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